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Directions

Read the interview 

notes for each scenario carefully and use your training and resource materials to 

answer the questions after the scenarios.

Interview Notes

• 

• 

wages. 

• After 30 years of service, Sheldon retired from his job on February 1, 2018. During 

through his employer. His retirement is fully taxable. Sheldon also received Social 

• Sheldon and Odessa are not blind and cannot be claimed as dependents by another 

taxpayer.

• Sheldon and Odessa are U.S. citizens and have valid Social Security numbers.

1. Sheldon must take a required minimum distribution from his retirement plan by 

December 31, 2020 to avoid an additional tax due.

a. True

b. False

2

Basic Course Scenarios and Test Questions
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Interview Notes

• Marsha is 23 years old and single. She cannot be claimed as a dependent by 

another taxpayer.

• 

in tax year 2020.

• Marsha gave birth to Shelby on November 10, 2020.

• Marsha paid all the cost of keeping up a home and support for Shelby.

• Shelby and Marsha are U.S. citizens and have valid Social Security numbers.

• 

3. Which of the following statements is true?

b. Marsha is not

refund of her federal income tax withholding.

c. Marsha does not qualify for the earned income credit because she is under the 

age of 25.

d. Both a and c.    

4

after this publication went to print.  Please answer questions based on the information 

provided in Publication 4491, VITA/TCE Training Guide and Publication 4012, VITA/

TCE Resource Guide.

a. True

b. False
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Interview Notes

• 

• Aiden died May 5, 2020 at the age of 58. Sophia, age 56, has not remarried. 

• 

• Sophia paid all the cost of keeping up a home and provided all the support for their 

two children, Mia and Oliver, who lived with them all year.

• Mia is 11 years old and Oliver is 15 years old.

• 

• Aiden, Sophia, Mia, and Oliver are all U.S. citizens with valid Social Security 

numbers.

5.

return for tax year 2020?

a. Single

b. Head of Household

c. Qualifying Widow(er)

d. Married Filing Jointly

6. What amount can Sophia deduct as a charitable contribution adjustment?
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Interview Notes

• Benjamin and Amelia Hopkins have been married since 2016. 

• Benjamin is a U.S. citizen with a valid Social Security number. Amelia is a resident 

Married Filing Jointly.

• 

• They have two children: Harper, who is 9 years old, and Evelyn, who is 12 years old. 

• Both children were supported by their parents all year. Harper is a U.S. citizen and 

has a valid Social Security number. Evelyn is a resident alien and has an ITIN.

• Benjamin, Amelia, Harper, and Evelyn lived together in the U.S. all year.

7. Which credit(s) can the Hopkins claim on their 2020 tax return?

a. Child tax credit for Harper

b. Credit for other dependents for Evelyn

c. Both a and b 

d. Neither a nor b 

8.  Are the Hopkins eligible to claim the earned income credit?

a. Yes, because Benjamin has a Social Security number.

c. No, because their income is too high.

d. No, because Amelia has an ITIN.
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Interview Notes

• 

• 

• Lucas and Abagail have three children. Their twin sons, Mason and Logan, are both 

4 years old. Their oldest son, Warren, is 17 years old.  

• Mason, Logan, and Warren lived with their parents all year and did not provide more 

than half of their own support. 

• 

from the daycare provider includes the provider’s name, address, valid Employer 

• Lucas, Abagail, Mason, Logan, and Warren are all U.S. citizens with valid Social 

Security numbers.

9. The Browns qualify for which of the following credits?

a. Earned income credit 

b. Child and dependent care credit

c. Both a and b

d. Neither a nor b

10.

a. True

b. False
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Directions

Using the tax software, complete the tax return, including Form 1040 and all appropri-
ate forms, schedules, or worksheets. Answer the questions following the scenario. 

Numbers (EINs), replace the Xs as directed, or with any four digits of your choice.

Interview Notes

• 

Jointly. 

• 

part-time job.

• 

classroom supplies.  

• 

her bachelor’s degree.

• Daniel and Avery have two sons, Jackson, age 19 and Matthew, age 16. Matthew 

lived at home the entire year. Jackson is a full-time college student in his second 

year of study. He is pursuing a degree in Accounting and does not have a felony 

Box 7 was not checked.

• Jackson lived in an apartment near campus during the school year and spent the 

summer at home with his parents.

• Jackson received a scholarship and the terms require that it be used to pay tuition. 

Daniel and Avery paid the cost of Jackson’s tuition and course-related books in 2020 

an online textbook.

• Daniel and Avery paid more than half the cost of maintaining a home and support for 

Jackson and Matthew.

• Daniel and Avery do not have enough deductions to itemize on their federal tax 

have a receipt for it.

• 

2020.

• 

• If Daniel and Avery receive a refund, they would like to deposit it into their checking 

account. Documents from County Bank show that the routing number is 111000025. 

Their checking account number is 11337890. 
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11. 

12. What is the total amount of adjustments on the Emorys’ tax return?

13. What is the total amount of the Emorys’ refundable American opportunity credit? 

14.

a. True

b. False

15. What is the total amount of federal income tax withholding?

16. How much of Daniel’s Social Security is taxable?

17. Daniel and Avery cannot claim Jackson for the earned income credit because he 

did not live with them for more than half the year and does not meet the residency 

test.

a. True. Jackson only lived with his parents during the summer, which was less 

than six months.

b. False. Attendance at school is considered a temporary absence and those 

months are counted as time that Jackson lived with his parents for the earned 

income credit.
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Using the tax software, complete the tax return, including Form 1040 and all appropri-

ate forms, schedules, or worksheets. Answer the questions following the scenario. 

Numbers (EINs), replace the Xs as directed, or with any four digits of your choice.

Interview Notes

• Emma is 45 years old and single. 

• Emma has two children, Poppy, age 17 and Sebastian, age 25, who lived with her all

• Emma paid all the cost of keeping up the home and more than half the support for

her children.

• -

ment age of her employer’s plan. She also received interest and dividend income.

• In early January 2020, she went to the local casino and won some money playing

the slot machines. During the intake and interview, she mentioned that she had

• She does not have enough expenses to itemize for the 2020 tax year.

•

for students.

•
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18. Emma’s disability pension is reported as wages and considered earned income for

the purposes of the earned income credit.

a. True

b. False

19.

a. Married Filing Separately

b. Qualifying widow(er)

c. Head of Household

d. Single

20. Which of the following statements are true?

d. All of the above.

21. Poppy and Sebastian are dependents on Emma’s tax return.

a. True

b. False

22. What is the amount of gambling winnings Emma must report on her 2020 tax

return?

23. Emma can prevent having a balance due next year by using the Tax Withholding

Estimator at IRS.gov and then adjust her withholding.

a. True

b. False

24.
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Directions

Using the tax software, complete the tax return, including Form 1040 and all appropri-

ate forms, schedules, or worksheets. Answer the questions following the scenario. 

Numbers (EINs), replace the Xs as directed, or with any four digits of your choice. 

Interview Notes

• Aioki is 27 years old and married to John, age 30. 

•
with John.

• John lived with Aioki for ten months of the year. John moved out of Aioki’s home and
in with his parents at: 458 Hasbro Ave., Your city, state, ZIP code.

• Aioki and John do not live in a community property state.

• Aioki does not know John’s Social Security number. (Hint: Refer Publication 4012,
VITA/TCE Resource Guide)

•

• Aioki paid more than half the cost of keeping up a home and support for John and

• Aioki received unemployment compensation in January and February. She also
received a distribution from her traditional IRA in January to pay for car repairs so
she could have reliable transportation to and from her job interviews. In March, she

•

•
on their 2019 Married Filing Joint return.

•
pandemic.

• Aioki was a victim of ID theft and received an Identity Protection PIN in December
2020. Her assigned IP PIN is 222222.

•

• If Aioki is entitled to a refund, she would like to deposit half into her checking
account and half into her savings account. Documents from County Bank show that
the routing number for both accounts is 111000025. Her checking account number is

113355779 and her savings account number is 224466880. 
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a. True

b. False

26. The amount of taxable unemployment compensation is ________.

a. Taxable income

b. Reported on Form 1099-G, Certain Government Payments

c. Subject to federal income tax withholding

d. All of the above

27. Aioki must pay an additional _______  tax on the early distribution from her IRA.

28.

a. Child tax credit

b. Child and dependent care credit

c. Earned income credit

d. All of the above

29. Aioki can split her refund using Form 8888, Allocation of Refund (Including Savings 

Bonds Purchases).

a. True

b. False

30.

a. True

b. False


